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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Saturday Evening, July 9, 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.

TERRITORIAL.

No. 185.

TIES M0RNIN&.

Fill

Frank Springer went north.
Judge Wm. Burns, of Kingston,
D. I). Ilarkins passed through for
threatens to locit'j' at Albuquerque.
Washington, July 8. The tm
New
York after a 28 years absence.
Mrs. Nathan S. Ho e, of Mt. Ayr,
plate bill lias been passed in the Iowa, died of consumption at AlbuMr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld, and Mr.
house: voas. 207: nays. 50; and the
Spitz, of Albuquerque, left for New
querque.
lead ore bill has been called up.
President Harrison has appointed York.
W. B. Brown, the tintypcr, left
Hon. J. C. Spears, of Ga'lup, mine
AN AK1ZONA MUKDER.
for
Watrons, where his tent is now
Flagstaff, Ariz., July 8. Yester inspector for New Mexico. Tho ap- pitched.
is an excellent one.
day at Ash Forks, 52 miles west of pointment
W. L. Thompson and wife loft for
Geo.
Col.
W. Gregg, of Lake Valhcre,R.Y. Slay emptied the contents
Muscatine, la. He is in tho hard
of his six shooter into Tom West, ley, has commenced the work of con ware business there.
killing him instantly. May is a structing the dam for his irrigation
Bishop Chapelle arrived and was
prominent sheep men and West is a reservoir in the Dry Berenda, near given a grand reception by tho nasaloon keeper. The trouble arose the lake. He lias ten men employed. tive and American Catholic societies.
Col. J. S. Crawford has resigned
from a dispute over a game of cards.
E. P. Parsons, Sherwin & Wil
his active supcrintendency of the liams' representative, was yearning
Surprise mine, and in connection for a kodak with which to take a
continue permanently.
New York, July 8. The Demo- with Harrison Souder will open a view of the reception.
convention commit- civil and mining engineer's office in
cratic
Trains are reported on time totee has decided to continue itself as Deming.
night.
a permanent organization.
Gooseberries, currants and cherries
Pedro Tafoya will leave tomorrow
are being sent up to Durango by the
for
Pueblo, with 40 men, for railroad
DATE OF DEDICATION CHANGED.
wagon load. The outlook for raspwork.
8.
Senator
Washington, July
berries and blackberries is very good
Thos. Hogsett and wife, Ed Wife
Hill introduced a bill changing the and large quantities will be shipped.
and wife, and several others, who STUDEB
date for the dedication of the buildJunction City Times.
AKER I
ing of the World's Columbian expoThe sensational report published went out camping beyond Mesa a few
PROPRIETORS of
sition from the 12th to the 21st of iu the Index last week of the loss and days ago, report that they are having
October, 1892, and after a statement probable killing by Indians of Messrs. a royal time. Plenty of fish and a
by him as to the reasons for tho bill, Redlick and Van Lieu, who left beautiful place. They are camped
and one from Senator Culloni assent- Fruitland for Gallup week before on tho Rio Puebloand expect to
about two weeks.
ing to it, the bill was passed.
last, turns out to be entirely without
DEALER
in
foundation, as the men arrived safely
Bishop Chapelle made his first
RESPOND.
CITIZENS
FEW
San episcopal visit this morning. Two Bread, Pies, Cakes and Confectionery
in Gallup with no mishaps.
Pittsburg, July 8. This rooming Juan Times.
thousand people gave him an ovation ICE CREAM PARLOR1
only 23 out of the 500 men sum
A writ of habeas corpus was sworn of which a prince of the church
Ice Cream
In connection.
moned by Sheriff McCleary to act as out before Judge Leo Tuesday by
.
.1.
b.e proud.
Dr. W. R. Tipton
might
in ice, to
pacKea
delivered,
deputies and go to Homestead, put in Juan Rey Abeytia, with Collier &
on behalf of
the
bishop
addressed
of
city.
any
part
an appearanco ready for work. A Marron as attorneys. Plaintiff is a
tho English speaking people, and A.
great many others presented doctors' Pueblo of Isleta and asked for the C.
EVERY RAY.
Abeytia on behalf of tho Spanish. FRESH
certificates of physical disability recovery of his three sons, Antonio,
St.
of
and
Tho
bands
St.
the
Joseph
which would preventthem serving as Luis and Vicente, who were detained
Grand Ave, 2d north of Center t.
John's societies marched at the head
deputies. The sheriff dismissed the against tho wishes of his wife at the
of the procession, which marched to BEATTY'S OEGANS,
V,,r!;VK
23 men who were willing to go, say
government Indian school. The In- tho church of the Immaculate Con Add. or call oiiDnnM F. Bputty.Wnslj'iftou.N.J.
ing that the number was so small
dians of that place, so it h authorita
the" conli bo of no use, but he tively stated, have been trying for
GEO. W. PRICHARD,
RELIGIOUS.
call on them again later on.
three years to recover their children
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
from this school in vacation tunc,
First M. E. Church.
but have been unable to do so. The
Tesbitobial Faib.
Services will be held at the First
Office on Plaza,
other schools of tho territory seud M. E. church tomorrow, D. V., as folPresident Brooks informed the the Indian children home for the
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.
a. m.;
Albuquerque Democrat reporter yes summer: but parents in Isleta have lows: Sunday school at 0:45
"Sacri11
Subject,
m.
sermon
a.
at
terday that he had mailed a letter to been for three years denied their
fices." Class meeting at 3 p. m.
of
editor
Longuemare,
Prof. Charles
children. Charles F. Luminis has in
8
m.; theme, LEADING MILLINERY HODE.
the Bullion, El Paso, suggesting to terested himself in the case and de- Preaching services at p.
of
Kingdom."
the
Keys
"The
him the satisfaction it would give the clares that he will see tho Islctans
League meeting at 1 p. m.
MRS. L. HOLLEN WAGER.
people, not only of Albuquerque, but protected in their legal and humane
service.
invited
every
to
All
sharp.
all throughout New Mexico, who are rights if he has to devote the rest
A. Hoffman, Pastor.
Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
interested in the fair, if he would of his life to it. The three children
call a mass meeting of the miners of were turned over to their father this
BRIDGE STREET.
First Presbyterian Church.
the southwest to be held here during afternoon. Alb. Citizen.
in
service
the
Communion
$33 up. WnntiiR'ts. ChI'Ib
tho first two days of the fair, Seppreaching in the evening; sub PTATTrt? Oroanb.
Vkek. Add. Dan. F. Utility, WashEEJtOSALIZATIQH.
President
13lh.
AT
AlABMED
TES
12th
and
ington,
N.J.
tember
ject, "Laborers in tho Vineyard."
I'lAKos.OnoAKS. 13.) up. An't
Brooks believes that Professor LonTTATTVfi
T . Skinner,
Norman
Rkv.
wanted. Cnt'lif Frnsic, Add. or
Eastern roads have become alarmed
Dcutty, Washington, N. J.
F.
guemare, who is chairman of the
on
Dan'l
call
Pastor.
at the widespread demoralization recommittee for calling the mass meetA
Piano
.Ohoanb. :w up. Want
T?T TT V'.ri
sulting from the manipulation of
Cat'lgo Free. liuu'lF.
East Side Catholic Church.
ing in questioiijwill see the advisabilBeatty, Washington, h.j.
the
to
tickets
excursion
special
7
mass
at
Low mass at a. ra.; high
ity of doing as requested, on account
,
Christian Endeavor convention. A 10 a. ra.; Sunday school from 3 to 4 BEATTY'S PIANOS,
of its important connection with the
Cat'lfr free. Ad. Dan'l F- Boatly.Wash'ntii.N.J.
monger
pa
tho
general
conference
of
p. m.; evening service at 7 p. m.;
mining exhibits of the territorial fair,
of the Chicago east bound Class for the Spanish speaking chilagents
will
which
and the great advantages
pROF. A. F. SMITH,
lines will be held to consider the sit- dren of the parish on Saturdays from
ot
two.
the
union
ARTIST,
arise from tho
uation, and if possible to check tho 9 till 10 a. m.
M.A.D. Rivera.
Mining and wool will mako an even
St.
First door East of
Blanobard
tendency to ignore the regulations
balance on tho head and tail of the
Semenary.
the
by which the sale of these tickets
West Side Catholic Church.
territorial fair.
be governed. An effort will
should
Low
mass on Sundays and feasts Thorough Instruction. KtHisouuliloTorins.
President Brooks also says that
of
provisions
be made to enforce the
of obligation at 6:30 a. m.; high
never in the history of the fair, at
all
to
tickets
requiring
agreement
the
Tho Best in tho World.
mass, 0 a. m.; vespers, 3 p. ra.; week
this early stage of its preparation
be deposited with the agent at New days, low mass at 0 a. ra.
was there such a general and growing
Rev. Father Qrqm, Pastor.
York before July 15, and to declare
N:v;Ycr. Lif:
interest manifested by tho people of
use all tick
for
subsequent
forfeited
President Roberts.of the Pennsyltho entire southwest as right now.
All tochnlculitks
ets not so deposited.
tho best pollclos.
vania railroad, once received an ap areWrites
Every mail brings letters from all
oliiuluatud tliurufrouiHALLOBAN& WASHINGTON,
Thousands of delegates to the plication from the president of a
over the country making some inOen'l Agt'i Now Mexico.
convention of the Christian Endeavor small western road for a pass over
quiry about the fair.
New
from
society have arrived in New York. the Pennsylvania system
Over 15,000 have been assigned to York to Chicago. Having asked to
in
a
fuss
quite
making
are
They
railroad on Elite Kostaurant and
congress over an appropriation of various hotels and boarding houses, bo shown the' applicant's
Short Order Parlor,
that it
found
having
and
map,
100,000 to assist tho citizens of and 5,000 will be assigned today. In the
he
length,
in
miles
threo
only
was
will
par
delegate
DOUGLAS ANFNUE.
Washington in entertaining the G. all 30,000
pass
A. It. grand encampment in Septem- ticipate in the proceedings of the wrote: "I can not give you the
3?" Open Day and Night.fJ
ber. The senate is willing but the convention. New York and Brook- you want; it would be cueaper ior
trade especially solicited.
Railroad
lyn will send about 10,000 delegates. us to buy your road.
hoiiKO objects.
TIX PLATE BIIX PASSED.

1ECKW1ARJ

Just Received from New York City.
Gentlemen, don't wait till the choice patterns are

selected.
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bo sold

at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
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Outfitters for All Mankind.

East

Vegas,

Lias

HIE LEWIS,

IT. M.

Manager.

An Egyptian Mummy
IS NO MOKE

A

Dead Sure Thing

h
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the

Gents' FdrnishingLine

Clothing--Will

-

than that the prices we offer in the line of

f If

w.d

Window Shades,

Materials

F?TtST

Room and Picture Mouldings
are without a parallel

yUlss If

HILL & NISSON,
JL 2TO. 1, DOTTOLAS

AVE.

Ilfeld

h:irar.:;Co.
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ClOBlUg

0 nt of

tor

Hoods

at

E. ROSIIW ALB'S

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower Prices

Than Ever Offered
la LA3 VEGAS.

CALL AT ONCE

Closing Out of

tElf8lCi Si

Sow

Goofls

Our Entiro and Complete Stook of Summer Goods, such as

Challes, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must be closed out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD'S,
4

South Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press
An Evening Daily.

3. A. OARBVTH, PUBLI8HKK.
SUBSCRIPTION
Onb Yeak

Six Months
Per Week
In advance.

RATES:
$0.00
3.00
15

Eutered at tbe post ofllce at East Lai Vegaa
(or transmission as second class mall matter.

Satcrdat, Jcly

9, 1892.

Republican Ticket.
For President of the United States,
BENJAMIN

IIAUUISON,

OK INDIANA.

"No, sir. We know how to han
dle tbe Negro. When white men
came down from the north and at
tempted to vote the Negro they let
him get away from them. The Negro
will run over yon if you let him. We
understand all about him. We know
just how to deal with him. We pro
poso that he shall vote."
"Will he vote right?"
"There is no doubt about that
The People's party appeals strongly
to the Negro. He'll come with us
fast enough.
The organization
among the Negroes already has a
big start Humphries, of Texas, has
been attending to that He has
taken between 300,000 and 400,000
black men into the colored organ iza
tion."
"Do you suppose the southern
Democrats will stand by and let the
Negroes vote?"
"We are the men who stopped the
Negro from voting. Now that we
are determined that he shall go to
voting again, he will vote."
Tho committeeman's strong under
jaw came up into its place, and he
stopped talking.

For Vice President of the United
States,

Powram's Views.

WIIITELAW ItEID,

Before leaving Omaha for the east
General Master Workman Powderly
was seen by an Associated Press representative and asked for an expression of opinion of the Homestead
riot.
"I mnst absolutely refuse to be interviewed on the matter until I know
more about it," said Mr. Powderly.
"I have received no private infonna-matioand know only what I have
read in the papers. You can readily realize how much importance
might attach to any statement I
might make in this connection owing
to the position that 1 hold, and ray
meaning would be very likely dis
torted and put me in a false and em
barrassing position, as has been done
before. No, I can not say anything
about the matter until I know something more about it"
"I deplore strikes and oppose them
at all times," said II. E. Taubeneck,
chairman of the national committee
of the People's party, this evening.
"But at the same time, in the case of
tho Homestead affair tho pressure
has been so great that the props
have fallen away until the condition
of affairs similar to that which ex
isted prior to the war of the revolution has been forced upon the

OF NEW YORK.

A

NEW FB03SAU.

Omaha, Neb., July 8. The most
important action of the People's
party lias escaped publicity until now.
The national committee is composed
of three members from each state.
An executive session of the committee was held the last thing before the
general scattering. At this session
the attitude of the party toward the
Negro vote was thoroughly discussed.
Southern members of the committee
led off. The northerners fell in
with the common sentiment, and
pledged their support to the proposition advanced by their brethren.
The proposition was nothing less
than that the Negroes shall vote at
the coming election, and shall have
their votes counted. Committeemen
spoke from all of the southern states.
One after another from Mississippi,
Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, the
Carolinas and Florida said that the
Negroes had not been allowed to vote
for years. They declared if the Negroes were assured suffrage they
would vote the People's party ticket.
They said the sympathies of the Negroes were naturally with the
that gratitude to the people
who restored to them suffrage would
prompt them to vote for Weaver and
Field. From tho standpoint of abstract right and practical politics, the
southern committeemen declared for
a full Negro vote.
"We will vote the Negroes. We
can handle them, because we have
done it before and know how. We
will see that their votes when cast
are counted," they said.
And the northern committeemen
replied "Go ahead." It was agreed
unanimously by tho committee that
shortly, at the proper time, a declaration shall be issued and copies of it
shall be distributed throughout the
south. These circulars will inform
the Negroes everywhere that the
People's party intends they shall
vote and have their votes counted.
It will also notify the southern Democrats that the southern People's
party men will insist on a full Negro
vote in svery part of the south, at
whatever cost.
The decision to take this step was
not reached by the committee without a full understanding of what it
may mean. Tho southern delegations to Omaha were composed of
strong material. They consisted not
only of southern born men and of
they included many
who were active Democrats at the
time the carpet baggers were overthrown, who belonged to the
and who participated in the
shotgun campaign on the side that
won. These men who were in at the
beginning of the suppression of the
Negro vote were the most pronounced
in their attitude for a full Negro vote
move-ment.an-

d

Ku-klu-

now.

One of the committeemen said at
the close of tbe meeting:
"We shall vote the Negroes. I
have between 800 and 400 who work
for me. When election day comes I
shall say to them, 'Boys, go and
vote,' and their votes will be
counted."
"You're not afraid of negro domination?"

n

Goss Military Institute.

"Taking the condition of the coun
try into consideration," continued
Mr. Tauenbeck, as he read the account of the riot in an evening paper,
"this strike verifies the assertion
that our party is in the right. The
strike has grown out of the financial
policy which the government has
pursued for 25 years. It is caused
by false legislation and nothing else.
To make it more emphatic I desire to
say that this strike and the bloodshed
at Homestead arc due to the false leg
islation and tbe class laws that we
have upon our statute books today.
"If there is anything that shows
that our position is correct, it is this.
It must also convince the thinking
men of the nation that something
must be dono for the general relief
of the people. The strike coming on
as it has will strengthen our party,
not only in Pennsylvania but throughout the entire country from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the Gulf
to tho British line. It is a forcible
argument and shows conclusively
that we are burdened and bound by
the subsidized press and the capital
of the country."

man, and everyone knows me as
such. I am opposed to strikes, but
iu this case I believe it would be
better for the men to heroically die
than starve to death slowly. Tho
Amalgamated association has a membership of 40,000, of whom 20,000
are in Allegheny county alone."

mum

Why Is Not Mexico Invited

It turns out that

?

hai not
been invited to participate in the
monetary conference that President
t
Harrison has called and
is to
meet shortly for the purpose of devising and establishing an arrangement for bimetallic coinage. Mexico
is next to the United States in the
volume of its silver produce, and is
quite as much interested therein as
any European nation.
It does not savor of honest intent
in behalf of a successful agreement
for bimetallism that so largo, a pro
ducer of silver has been omitted.
Indeed, it is a direct discourtesy to
Mexico, as well as an index of bad
faith to the silver interest on the
part of the president.
The nations of Europe who pro
duce no silver are invited to sit in
judgment on a matter that as vitally
interests Mexico as tho United States,
but this powerful friend of free silver is not to bo permitted to come
in.
The Mexican Financier, published in the City of Mexico, says:
"We fail to see why Mexico should
not have beon invited to participate
in the conference; this is one of tho
great silver producing countries of
the globe, and no other nation has a
more vital interest in tho settlement
of the silver question. If invitations
have been sent to third rate European
nations, as we understand to bu the
case, it seems to us discourteous to
have omitted inviting Mexico, which,
as much as the United States, is concerned in tho matter. Deming
Headlight.
Mexico

th.-i-

It Kansas Democrats follow the
advice of Congressman William M.
Springer,the solid Democratic vole of
the state will be given to the People's
electors next November. Congressman Springer gives full expression
to his views in his letter to W. Eaton
and T. W. Hagan, delegates to the
Kansas Democratic convention, and
former constituents of his, who wrote
to ask his opinion as to the advisability of following such a course.
He outlines his scheme as follows:
"I have no hesitation in saying
were I a delegate I would favor the
nomination by the Democratic
convention of Kansas of the same
persons as electors for president and
vice president who have been nomi
nated by the stato convention of tho
People's party. This course will involve no sacrifice of Democratic
principles and no disloyally to tho
Democratio organization. It might
causo the defeat of Harrison by
throwing tho election of president
into the present house of representatives; and it is further possible that

Gom-per-

INCORPORATES

1835

nam

&

Of New Mexico,

COIi. XIOB'T S. COSS, A. M.
the electors who will be chosen in
Kansas,if the voting for the People's
party candidate for vice president
would result in the choice of White-laReid by the Republican senate,
o
may vote diractly in the electoral
for Stevenson."

Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

w

col-leg-

Rand

lining

and

The Nia9asa Tunnel.

It is stated that there are now

stated that the rental for the first ten
years is to be $25,000 per year; for
the second ten years it is to increase
fsi ,000 each year until the end of the
twentieth year, when it reaches
at which rate it is to be continued. Tho company undertakes to
begin the work on or about May 1,
1897, and have proceeded so far with
it by November, 1898, that it will
have completed water connections
for developing 25,000 horse power,
and have actually ready for use and
transmission 10,000 horse power.
The capital stock is not to exceed
$35,-00-

Supplies

to

work on the Niagara tunnel
over 400 men, while on the surface
100 more are employed. The men
work in twelve-hou- r
shifts, and the
work is carried on both day and
night. It is stated that a Canadian
power company has uccured the right
to develop a water power on the
Canadian side of the fall. The com
pany is practically tho same as the
one which is at present carrying on
tho work on the American side, and
it is proposed to use the same system
as is there employed. It is further

h
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Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
B.
J

;

1

0,

Mackel,
Denier in

.

WINES

T)

WSvJ

Ciilifornlu nndNntlve

Whiskies ancW

JA

Bridies.

$5,000,000.
P03TMASTEB3

MUST NOT

Gl73

AS-

SESSES.

In answer to communications ad
LAS VEGAS, N. Yi
dressed to the postoffice officials at
Washington in regard to postmasters
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES.
furnishing addresses of people to
whoever would apply for such, First
Assistant Postmaster S. A. White
head has issued a circular, stating
that the giving of such information
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
was entirely beyond the postmaster's
power. The addresses, he says, on
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
letters are only to designate where
and to whom they must be sent and Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
e, iL3 jlitd
x
must not bo used as sources of information.
Many people, especially
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,
creditors, resort to this means to lo
cate some one for whom they are in
AX7D
C23RXlXXiXOS
COAT
search, but hereafter such infonna
tion will bo denied them. "The
MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
highest duty of the offioial, says Mr,
Goods
Free
Delivered
City.
in
No.
50.
TELEPHONE
hitehead, "is to preserve the sane
tity of the seal."

O

Sj

A7

HARD

SOFT

NEW

"The tariff plank of the platform
adopted at Chicago," says Senator
Hill, "has made every workshop and
factory in the United Slates a Re
publican campaign headquarters."
Tho senator might have added with
equal truth that it has also niado ev
ery farming community in the west
a Republican recruiting station.
Tho visit of Right Rev. Chappelle
to the city is one of the most ira
portant occurrences in religious cir
cles for a long time. Tho bishop
will be here for a week, and
Saturday, the 10th, will lecture in the
opera house on Education.

J.

';3

STOXT,

DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stools
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

THE FIDEMTY

Goiters' Views.
The labor leaders of New York
are intensely interested in the troubles at Homestead. Samuel
president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, said:
"I look on tho whole affair as a
most deplorable one. I shall not
tako any action until I shall have
considered most carefully every question involved in the present struggle.
Tho dispatches announcing
bloodshed at Homestead today made
my heart sink. I foresaw some days
ago what tho consequences would be.
The sweeping reductions in wages
made at Homestead would make
paupers of many workmen there.
"I believe that a large number of
the Hungarians and Poles will be
brought to Homestead to tako tho
men. There
places of the locked-ou- t
are rights on both sides that must
be considered. I am a conservative

ion

A chartered school for tho higher education of tho sexes. The number of Boarding Cadets received limited "to 60.
A Cultured Home for
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
Music, Oratory and Shorthand are included in the regular course of
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
study.
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

Tee Demcceatic Icza.

people.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
OP

s,

"VEIS

Offers Good Inducements aliko to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan niado already.

Seo

C. 23. J0XXXT30XT, Z.ooal

leaking. Poivdec
Superior to every other known.

Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B.'jcuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking powder does such work.

Agent

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

Used Jn Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

One

DEALER

IN- -

Elcctric Light, Gas and Coal Oil Fixtures,
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hoho, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

,

Las Vegas Fkee Press

Or LORRAIRM DlMORD.
mystery Insolvable
To all the sons of men,
Thou gboul the most unloveable,
Repulsive unto them,
With hatred Irremovable
Our words, do but condemn
Death, the undosirablo,
Who comos but where and when?
With passions uncontrollablo,
Of angor and of love,
Our hearts are Inconsolable,
Though balm comes from abovo,
Though lov hands unmistakable
Should show it as a gem,
Our thirst would be unslakable
To know tho where and when.
Heaven Is Irreproachable,
There's no collusion there;
Its laws are Indissoluble
To mercy or despair.
The One, the Inexorable,
Who reads the hearts of men,
The Majesty adorablo
Will solve tho whore and when.
To question Is Inglorious,
To question Is defoat;
The sun shines on victorious,
With every beam complete.
It shines iueomprehonslble
Above the minds of men,
All conquering, unquonchable
So docs the where and when.
What reason irrcfnigablo
Has mind to further soar
On wings Indefatigable,
Tho yonder to explore?
The heights are insuperable;
Have reason, sons of men,
Tho fortress Is Impregnable
That guards the where and when.
Trust In a God continually.
Believe thy God is true,
Hold fulth hourly, dlurnally,
The years of earth life through;
Then heaven, in Its sublimity.
Will dawn upon thy ken;
Enjoy this sweet tranquillity,
Fear not the where and when.
Lo, faith's sublimest harmony
Hath healings for despair;
It drives away despondency
And makes tho final fair.
O, hopo of Immortality I
O, lovo of God for men!
Durst burst to bright reality!
Dispel the whore and when I

it
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Sfohtots Melange.
II. II. Baxter, the
amateur pole vaulter, has returned to
active competition.
Norman L. Munroe has deposited
$20,000, which he is willing to pay
anybody w hose steam yacht will beat
his Norwood.
J. S. Mitchell, of tho New York
Aiuietiu uuu, uii uiuacu lug nuwcu
pound hammer throwing reeordend-- 1
ing the hammer 141 feet 9 inches.
Capt. Brewer, the noted wing shot,
challenges any three men in the
world to shoot 100 or 200 bird
matches for $1,000 a side in New
York, Chicago or Indianapolis.
William Fuller, of San Francisco,
offers to match a man to jump any
competitor in America one single
jump, two single jumps, and three
standing jumps for $1,000 a side.
T. J. Baruablo, of Philadelphia,
wants to swim eight miles against
any man of Chicago, in Lake Michi
gan. Barnable is also looking for
backing against J. F. Fox, of Pitts
burg, who recently issued a chal
lenge.
The famous trotting dog Doe,
owned by J. P. Ketchnra, of Canada,
lias just finished a tour of the United
States, winning for his owner $20,- 000. Doo is still unbeaten, and will
soon tako a trip through tho southern
states.
The president of the Oxford uni- virsity boat crew has written a letter
in which ho says that Oxford is will
ing to row tho unbeaten Australian
university eight on the Thames in
September, beforo or after they meet
raoo.
the winner of tho
d

Sells Bios', circus and menagerie
appears in Laa Vegas July 22, as will
be seen by a perusal of the big ad
vertisement appearing in tins paper.
Wbilo abroad with their show, Sells
Bros, added notably to its special at-tractions by purchasing in Austral

1

Bro.

&

(the mosdowi), the Israett clljrln Kew
Im Ve
Mcilco, Ii the county
of Ban Miguel county, the
moil populous and wealthy county of the Territory.
It U Hunted In latitude 39 drarcci ) mlnulrt north,
Only 15 cents por week takes
jd the Oalllnat river, at tho eaatcrn haao of the
Rocky
Mountain!, at an altitude of about 6,.VM fm--t
or rather, yon can take it for IS
aboTe era level. A few nillci to tho wcttarrtlie
monntalna, to the east and southrait a rait plain
cents per week.
trctchci away and afford, a fine atock and affrlcul
tnral country. It haa an enterprlnlng population of
between seven and clght,thousand people and Ib grow
ing ateadlly.
It li ill anted on a grant of 900,000 acrca, of which
only a few thousand had a good title, but the legisla
ture has Just passed a law which settles the; title and
will throw the balanco of the tract open to settle
ment.
The town Is lit by electric light, has water works,
gas, street-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa
per, churches, academics, public and private schools.
A. A. Wise.
C. Ilogbctt.
kd 18S1.
Hot and Cold Bath.s.
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
and mercantile houses, soma of which carry stocks
of rsn.mo, and whoso trade extends throughout New
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
Mexico and Arizona.
It Is the chief commvrclnl
tonof a vast tributary country, rich in resources.
Successors to A. A. & J, H. Wtsg,
the development of which has Just been commenced.
West and norlh of Las Vegas, reaching to the Colora
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
with forests of pine Umber, affording an excellent
quality of lumber. Jut west of town, one to two
miles. Is an unlimited supply of the finest red and
OF ALL MAK?8,
white sandstone, pronounced by. l'rof. Harden the
COIiNEU SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
finest In the United Stntcs.
At lowest prices and on easy pay
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
and proline, producing wheat, oats, core, grass, etc..
Las Veoas, New Mexico.
ments.
In abundance. East and south of the town and like
A Progressiva Daily Republican
Everything in tho musio line. Cat'
wise tributary to It, are the vast and well grassed
References : First National Bunk.
plains And valley, 0f the Canadian and Pecos rivers
alogucs free. Second-han- d
pianos
'
newspaper.
and their tributaries, constituting the flnel stock Hrowne & Manzanares Co., Gross, Blackwell & Co., O. L. Houghton
bought, sold and exchanged Span
region for sheep and cattle In all the west. This
aoiTOPiuua. oomflsti Tu.anapH a sagreat country Is already well occupied with prosper
ish and English books, stationery and
vior. LOCAL NIWI MOM TM INTIM WIST,
ous cattle ratsers and wool growers, who make Las
RILI1SLI R1PORTS,
000 illustraschool supplies.
Vegas their business town and supply point. Ilulld
tions. straoiAL
Ing material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
talintio wniTana, ao..
T. G. MERNIN,
Make the Journal acceptable to all classes, the business houses and residences are handsome,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M
well built and permanent. l.u Vegas Is, without
DUt esstnltally a Family Newspaper.
quostlon, the best built town In New Mexico.
At the coming Presidential Campaign
The headquarters of the division of thcA.T. 8
promises to De the Hottest ever contested, F. Itallrond extending from La Junta to Albuquer-quaro located here
well as their tie preserving
every Republican should become
tub
tcriber and keen himself thoronchlv in. works.
Besides Its railroad connections It has regular
formed of what is occurring in the political
stages cast to Calira Springs, Fort Dnscom and Liber
woria.
DEALER IN
ty, and the Texas Panhandle ; southeast, to Anton
Culco, Fort Sumner and Hoe well; north to Mora via
THE
WEEKLY
JOURNAL
AN
THE OLD RELIABLE
Sapcllo and ltoclada; northeast, with Los Alamos,
and Fort Union. Telephone lines jxtend
to Los Alamos, 13 miles distant, and to Mora, 39 miles
AGRICULTURIST
via Sapcllo and Roclada.
Contain all the good things of the Daily
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
and Sunday issues and ia an excellent works, the water being taken from the river seven
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers miles above tho city, and has a pressure of HO lbs.
While so far there are no producing mines very
ana other who cannot get daily mail.
near Laa Vegas, tho prospecting done has developed
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
the fact that there are some very good prospects here
Pally ud Snnday, I month, Wo.i I months, (its that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma
OF LAS VEGAS.
months, 3.76i 1 year, (7.M. Dal I J leepi Sun
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
chinery has lately been purchased by some of these,
'
Waakly
Journal, 1 ysar, UM.
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
SECURITIES.
output.
Chaffin & Duncan.
orflers to JOURNAL CO.
City, Ml
Five miles northwest of Las Vegas, where the GalUnas river breaks out of the mountains, aro situated
tho famous Hut Springs. The river here runs from
OAMPLI OOPIES MAILID PRES.
west to east, and the springs are on the south bank,
I.
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
realty. Full information
nrlnivs la iii-Iki- .
u crvatnl nf. tilirli trmnf.nt Urn flml
Fe Eottb.
the mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and j f Ul'nislicd Upon application
Correspon pence solicited from buyers ami
oienueu as io reouer ll wouucnuny ucuvuciai io iiib I aolna
LOCAL TIME CARD.
ARRIVE.
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the
T. B. MILLS,
No. 4. Now York Express
10:.Vn. m
In the world.
The Mon
DEALER IN
No. J. Mexico & Pnclllo Express ... 7 :!! p. in climate la one of the finest
Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M- Street,
very
commodious,
la
splendidly
tezuma
hotel there
No. il. Southern California Express. 6:20 p. m,
Dry Goods,
furnished and the management and tables aro all that
No. IS. AHuntlo Express
1:03 a. in
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests is
Clothing,
DEPAIIT.
unsurpaascd anywhere. The bath house Is large and
. Now York York Express. ...11:10 a. ni,
Boots and Sho s No.
8:!A)
No. I. Mexlco& I'nelfio Express....
p. m very complete In all Its appointments.
3.
m,
No.
Boulliorn
d:4S
p.
Express
California
A branch line of the Santa Fo railroad runs from
And General Merchandise.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
:15 a. m
Las Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
M. Romero, Agent.
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-triHOT SPRINGS 1IUANCII.
Kansas City and eastern points to tho Hot Springs
ARRIVE.
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Pimm-metohSouthwest Corner of Plaza.
good
ninety
days
greatly
at
reduced rates.
for
No. 704. Express
10:55 a. m
No. 7(H. Mixed
6:25 p. m
About 15 miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
Express
No. 7i
7.55 p. in. Peak, generally called Old llaldy, a detached spur of
No. 70S. Mixed
8:65 a. m
some of the finest scoucry In
Itocky
Mountalns,ls
the
i
J
4
i.
DEPART.
New Mexico, The peak is broken abruptly off on Its
No. 705. Mixed
wSSt&Ur&nt j
11:10 a. m. face, rising almost strnlghtup'AiuU.fcet,
while on the
No. 701. Express....
8:20 p ,m,
south side of the mountains the river cuts through,
No. 703.
No. 70" mixoq
h.iu a. m coming from the top of the range. In a narrow
canon over 2UIU feet deep, rising In some places with
MORRISON BROS.
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
out a break the entire distance. Uood fishing and
Trains I and 2 have thrnuirhslccDOrs between hunting can be had In the mountains anywhere
LnioiKo anil Ban rranciaco, also oi iween si from a) to 3D miles of Laa Vegas.
3 and
Louis and the Cltv of Mexico.
The averago temperature for the year 189C taken at
Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M have throuvh sleepers betweenTrains
L'hlrairo and the Montezuma Hotel each day was as follows; Jan
Always on hand.
Han Diego via Los Antrclos. All trains dully.
uary, 4!dcgreea: February, &S; March, SB; April, 60
D. J. MacDonald, Agont.
May, OH: Juue,
July, iH; August, 77; September, TU
October. W: November, Ms Dccembei.su.
GOING TO
San Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico.
Las Veqas Post Office.
llstOaTfrual
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty miles
"w
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
long by ninety-fivmiles wide, and containing about
.iuu.uui) acrca, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
DAYS.
WEEK
TAKE THE
Mail for the East closesat 10.25a. m: for the and wooded mountains, extensive plains and fertile
valleys.
poutn hi o;aa p. m.
Its elevation on the east Is about 4UU)
parallel
General delivery Is open from S am. to 7:30 feel and on the west VIM). The thirty-fiftp. ra. uuiMiiio uoor open from 7 a. m. to
of latitude runs centrally through It. It Is bounded
p. ni.
on the north by Mora County, on the south by BernaBUNUAIB.
lillo and Chaves CountlesDaud extends from the sumThrough Sleeper from Ln Vepas on
delivery
10 to 11 a. m.
Is
onen
General
from
mit of the main runge of mountains on the west to
New Mkxico
Train No. 2 ; anil Pullman C'Iiuhko at
7:;S0
p. in. Outside doors open 8:30 to the Texas Panhandle on the east. It Is well watered
and 7 to
L a Junta on Train No. 4.
it a ni. ; o io cau p. m.
-n- r-at
" i
.t
Tecolo-t- e
ji? r.
ii""- Sapello
and
I'ecoa.lialllnas,
by
."V.i
Canadian,
the
O. T. NICHOLSON.
i" irv tyrwtiinatH mmt si aji-- a .a a
rivers and their tributaries. Between the Sape- O. P. & T. A ,
separates
great
divide
which
is
Tnpeka Ka.
the lialllnas the
at loheand
waters Honing Into the Mlsslsslpl from those
flowing luto the Itlo Grande. The western portion of A COSY
in
the county Is mountainous, rising from the plains to
tne highest rango In the Territory, capped with eternal snows. The culmination of the mountains at
In the status we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds a lingo ot lrostmess in the air una a vast sea or sunlight through which
RECULATE THE
the mountain streams with puro water, that pusi.s the earth exullingly plunges;
not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
It into and through the valleys below. The Mora.
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Sapello, Ualllnas, Tccoloto and Pecos streams all wind stirring the dust heaps, when ciTort of mind and muscle has no
AKD
have their sources in the saiuo mountains and nearly limit.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
In the same locality. The precipitation of moisture
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
IiiNcw Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
on the eastern slopes of the mountains by rain and
Indlfeatto BIHouaimeM. Hradache. CoimtU
such nays are the rule, not tho exception; and no other hook in imcw
snow Is greater than in any other portion of the
patloa Iyapepln Chroale Liver Trouble,
Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegas
cry,
iMuaaeaa, II ad CoMplcxIoat
Now Mexico Is as largo as all the New bngiann
OfTnlv Ilretht and all disorder of th
Hot
Springs. From November to April scarcely a day passes during
New
Jersej
States together, with New York and
Ktonaoht 1.1 rer and II owes.
A
Uurmg tne
thrown In. It Is about equally divided In grazing, which tho sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously.
Rlpani TnbulM contain nothing Injurlmix
mo jii'ht aniicjiLu I'oitxiuiitton. I'lcnuaiii u uut
agricultural and mining lands. Millions of acres. slimmer months, when lower countries aro sweltering iu the heat, there is
mutu.
(live liumtHlbate rtlitf.
rich In resources, are walling to be occupied. It has tho same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect cof excesHiid Iit drujoflritn. Atrial txitUo mat bjuoil
OU rtujl(it of Lit ovitU. AdiiroiM
the precious metals, coal, lion, stock ranges, sgrlcul- The averago mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
ural, horticultural and grape lanus, sptcnutu scenery. sive humidity.
10 SPRUCE 8TKEET, hEW YOllK CITY,
more sunsblue, more even temperature, more ex00 degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer tho highest llightofthe thermometer
hilarating atmosphere, than any other country on
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the averago for that hour is only
this continent, low taxes and an active home market
75.
The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), tho picturesque valley, tho
for all agricultural products.
)ino covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
New Mexico wants manufactories of every de
high,
scription, more farms, gardens, orchards, vineyards,
to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an idea) place for
combine
miners, stock raisers, a million more luduatrlous
people to develop Its resouecs and make for them- - invalids.
There Is no better field
Ives comfortable homes.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suotheastern slopeof the San
for profitable Investment of capital.

0. L GREGORY,

1

asia, East India and elsewhere, many
exceedingly rare and royal wild
beasts, birds and reptiles; among
them three tremendous tigers, any
one of which is big enough to swallow any other ono heretofore exhib
ited; a whole drove ofakangaroos of
varied hue; a fl ck of splendid, full
grown and baly emus; prodigious
constricting serpents, singular apes,
and superbly plumaged, language
gifted birds. In truth, great and
successful
efforts
proportionately
to
have beon made gather from every
clime the most valuable and unique
promoters of instruction and enter
tainment in i v i ii or forni, and the
grand result can not fail to universally profit and please.
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ta Fe range of the Rocky mountains, six miles from tho thrifty city of Las
Vegas. There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
SILVER'S CHAMPION!
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
"
.rririrr-"- p
r
J,.,,rhouse of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
THE
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
It is not claimed nor
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS. expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and somo re
J
THE DAILY-B- Y MAIL.
markable cures have occurred, l'ersons who havo failed to receive relief
follows:
Subscription price reduced as
elsewhcro
for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
"
.
if,OO
"'j
On J'sar, by mall.
Skilled physicians
X OO are invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium.
.
..
.
Six iionth; by mall,
1 OO are always in attendance.
TtrM Month, by mall
OO
A branch lino of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
On Month, by Mall
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
wiiEncry-u- y
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give admail.
,
$1 OO ditional communication with the outside world.
On Ytar, In advance,
as a
But the chief featuro of the place, as.de from its
Tbe News Is tho only oonuUtcnt obauiplon of resort for invalids, is tho Montezuma Ho'ki., a commodious and massive
sliver lu the Weit, and should be In every structure of stone, crowning a slight emienco near tho station. It may
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
boine In tho Weit, and In tbe bands of every
be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
minor and business man In Colorado and New
is the finest wat
but here, in tho very heart of
Mexico.
(Under the Auspices of the New West.)
AUDUKHS:
ering place hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few other
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
Has the following courses:
to the eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful caterDenver, . . Colorado. handsome
ing to tho wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitaCommercial.
Classical, Scientific, Normal
ble as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa 1' e route
Any ono proving to our satlsfaa and for all classes of rest, pleasuro and health seekers the country over.
eleven
Every department thoroughl equipped. A faculty
on that ha is too poor to pay 15
HOUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VKGAS HOT
Mexico.
Enrol cents por week for the raia
experienced teachers. The leading sshoo. in Now
I
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEARcan have It free
double
of last year.
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Roadmaster Raymond arrived last
9, 1892.

night

Sell
v,

f

cfs

K

Call ami get card with direo
lions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf&Kline
McCO WAN'S
Railroad

Si

Steamship

Ticket Office
Willi Wells, FarRO it t'o's Express.

The wrecking outfit went south
this morning.
J. A. Carson is a new machinist
at the round house.
Fireman W. F. Beck returned from
California last night.
Roadmaster Elliot went south on a
work train this morning.
Tho family of A. J. Weitz has ar- rhed at Roanoke. Va.. safe and
sound.
Tho extra gang at Watrous is get
ting out rock for tho washout south
of hero.
S. Harman, storekeeper's clerk.left
for Topeka thu morning to bring out
his family.
Tom IJreen mado li is first trip on
371 last night, and Dave Jacquimin
accompanied him.
Frank G. Smith, off the Wisconsin
Central, and R. Dolan, off tho A. &
P., are new arrivals.
Fireman Georgo Bantz, who has
been at Glorieta all tho week, re
turned this morning.
H rank liowc, the new engino in
spector, was here ten Tears aero. He
would like to see old friends.
Chas. D. Hill, tho brakeman who
had his foot mashed a day or two
affo, will not bo obliced to have it
amputated.
Tho water ran over the track along
tho Azul section yesterday for two
miles, washing it out here and there
but no great damage is reported.

Csnter Street. E. Las Vecas, N. M.
Henry Geist leaves for Detroit,
Buys, Sells and Exchanges Railroad and steamship Tickets and Mich., and other eastern points
Drafts on all the principal cities of tonight.
the world.
Mrs. M. J. Cavanaugh, son and
Las Vegas Office, M.E.CR0SSA1T, M'r.
daughter,
returned from their trip
Albuquerque, J. R. McCOWAN, Mgr
across country last night and report
the roads Hooded with water.
Ilipans Tubules euro indigestion.
At a regular meeting of Lad Vegas
Jose D.Gatlegos was taken to Mora
No. 2, 1. O. O. F., held
Encampment
today.
evening,
the 7th inst., the
Thursday
The Evorth League meets Sunfollowing officers wero installed
days now.
Chief patriarch, Wm, S. McLaen;
Kansas City meats always on hand high priest, P. C. llogsctt; treasurer,
a' T. W. llayward'H.
Frank Lo Due; senior warden, Sam
There was an exciting horso race uel Burger; scribe, J. B. Allen.
at Raton this afternoon.
There will he i.o hase hall tomorrow, hut tomorrow week the Springs Eesping frorlaslingly at it Brings Success
and Aztecs will play.
We arc now open for business in
All the most popular brands of fine
our
new quarters m the iuilligun
Mar-cuL.
J.
weekly
at
received
cigars
block,
corner of Sixth street and
Htore.
cigar
Eagle
Douglas
avenue.
exA couple of sea lions on tho
Entire
new stock. Everything to
press car were a great attraction at
be found in a first class grocery store
the depot this morning.
and all fresh and clean.
The grand stand has been removed
from the Plaza, and the sidewalks
are in the same luiferablo condition.
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
Veal, mutton, pork, beef, spring
lamb and spring chicken received
fresh this morning at the
Onward, ever onward past the
About 2,000 people gilhered at the
limits
of human endurance, past the
depot this morning to welcome llish-oof mind and muscle, out of
strength
Chappelle. The Altar society, St.
tho
bounds
of reason into tho slough
Joseph's society, St. John's society
of
despair this is what
and
despond
Society of our lather of Nazareth,
wo are doing in tho 19th century, and
Children of Mary, Campbellites and
will have to suffer tho
Catholic Knights were represented. our posterity
consequences. It may be better to
Just received, a choice assortment wear out than to rust out, but wo
of line French briar pipes at L. J.
want to do neither the one nor the
Marcus' Eagle cigar store.
other; tho machine lasts the longest
that is takeu tho greatest care of.
The human machino needH a little
oil of rest at times, and if it docs
not get it it will squeak and groan,
because unfit for active service, and
expire, all because the owner negApples and
lected to oil the machine. But on,
on forever,ou in one continual grind;
Watermelons the wear and tear of friction is never
considered on past tho limits ot huApples and
man endurance, the strength of mind
reaWatermelons and muscle, past the ofbounds of and
despond
son into the sloughs
despair.

J. H. STEARNS,

p

Tho new water works franchise is
m iking a great de.tl of talk today,
and so far as we have heard, no one
who favors it. Tho rates pioposed
arc at the least 50 per cent higher
than now. Monday wo shall have
several articles on the subject.
Professor Ady will open school
o'clock
at tho academy, at
Term to
m., July 11th.
W

a.
con-

Forenoon
tinue about nix weeks.
will bo devoted to classes iu common branches; afternoon will bo devoted to commercial studies. Tuition
per week per pupil.
1

mam

LEAHY'S FIAK03

AND 0E3A1T3.

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, tho great
Organ and Piano man of Washington, N. J , is busier than ever. Iu
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penniless plow boy, and by his iudomita
ble will he has worked his wny up
so as to sell so fjr nearly 100,000 of
Bealty's Pianos and Organs since
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, he turns to an advertisement and comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
We are informed
use everywhere
that duiing the next ten years he intends to sell 200,000 moro of his
make; that means a business of
if we average them at (100
each. It is already the largest business of its kind in existence. Read
his advertisement.
$20,-000,00- 0

The Star Saloon

la hereby riven that the tindorslirncd,
Wm. u Hfiv don, who wns heretofore, on Hie
11th ilny of April, A. I). 8t2. Appointed special

Notice

Carter Temple left for his ranch
this morning.
jinlU'liil district, sltllnir In tho county of Hun
Miguel, in a certain couso pending before, the
Rafael Romero an iveu from Salt said
court, wherln Christian Wlegnnil wm
Infill
nnil Mrs Annie llulierty, Annie BLako today.
illion nml Kdwln Klmon, her hits'innd, William
llulierty
Minnie llulierty, heirs fit law of
nml
L. J. Manko and bride will return Henry llulierty,
deceased, were dofondants,
bi lnv cause No.
on tho chancery sldo of
tomorrow night.
the docket of "aid court, to make sale of the
hereinafter dcscrllied real estate and premF. M. Paigo leaves for Alamo iers tinder an order and docreo for the salo
of ho same, made and Bled In said cause on
Gardo tomorrow.
tho 21th day of April. A. I), line, and duly
in ho ollieo of the clerk of said court,
Dr. Skinner, Rev. X. .Skinner's to recover to tho complainant In said cause.
Christian Wit'iraud, the sum of two thousand
brother, has had a relnp.-- of
nnd elahty-sl-- t
dollars and forty cents, with
Interest thereon nt the rate of twelvo per
per
E. W. Pierce filed suit this morn- cent
unnuin irom mu lam any or April,
1ml. until raid, and the cost of said suit, lioM.
amount
of tho Judgment In said cause
ing for A.
Adler, merchant of inn tho
In favor of said complainant, Chris11
Wlenand,
hacks tian
and against said defendants,
Wagon Mound, to replevin
thcMId heirs nt law of Henry llulierty, de-wool
Mr.
on
two
were
ceased,
that
attaelu'.l by
of
certain promissory notes of tho
said Henry llulierty, deceased, ono In favor of
Schmidt.
lias. W. Wright and assigned to Christian
Wiegaiul, and ono In favor of Christian
and secured liy two certain mortgage
M. Romero and family, Dr. Mar-rodeeds of tho said defendant, Mrs. Annie lluln
il
and said Henry Huberty. deceased, on the
and family, Tony Caj and famhereinafter described real estato and
anil sued on in the aforementioned cause.
ily and Dr. Hernandez and lunily
Now, therefore, I, tho undersigned Wm. (J.
will leave for Old Baldy tomorrow. Ilaydon, siccial master as aforesaid, to make
sale of said premises in said order of snlo
mortgage dcscrllied, nnd being the samo
Edward Henry intends to visit nnd
premises hereinafter act out and described,
to carry Into force and effect tho said orWagon Mound on Monday to settle and and
decree of tho said district court In
der
caune
made, I will, on theStt'th day of July.
Mr. said
the Schmidt death claim.
A. I). lsiB, betwocn the hours of 10 o'clock ami
12
o'clock a. m. of said day, at the east front
Schmidt was insured in t e Mutual iloor
of the court bouso for tho county of Hun
Miguel and territory of New Mexico, In the
Life, and not in the Equitable, as re- town
of Las Vegas In said county, offer for
sale and sell at public auction to the highest
ported by the Optic.
and best bidder for cash tho hereinafter dereal estato and promises, to wit:
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Marcus and scribed
All that certain lot or parcel of land lying
being situated In the county of SanMlguel
family, Mr. and Mrs. Linde, Mr. and and
and territory of New Moxico and the town of
wit:
Mrs. Brash and family, Miss Violet Last Las Vegns, described as follows, to Cenlleglnnliig at a point on tho south lino of
(15) feet from tho
and seventy-livDanzinger, Miss Lucy Rosenthal and ter street, corner
northwest
of block iftimbor sevon (7) of
Miss Belle Lewis will recreate and Kant Las Vegas aforesaid; thence running In
a southerly direction on a line parallel with
to- the east line of (Irand avenue, ono hundred
revel in the joy of a day
i

The finest hrands of Wines,
Whiskies and Cigars always
kept in stock.
Opposite First National Dank.

IT

e

-.

rendiM-Pi-

To exhibit in all its Millionaire
Perfection.

AT IjJLS YEGAS.
Friday, July 22.
PIL.AH ABEYTIA,

I

'

An exhibition manifestly worthy
its American reputation and the extensive- promises with which it came
upon Australia. Sydney Daily Tele
graph.

Its Australian Triumph.

MARES BROS., - Props.

I

Manufacturer

of

l

jeic'nJili6reoJov;elfy

MM
BIG SHOW

SB

(

Wle-gnn- d

n

r--ty

prcm-i-i'-

All kinds of watch rcpaiiing done
on short notice. Ilavo also procured
the services of a good watch maker.
All work warranted for ono year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexico

Of The "WorLiD.

Which, onco for all, is not divided,
never was and never will be, but everywhere, at all times and places,
impartially exhibits, precisely as advertised, its complete, incomparable,

LONG & FORT,

Attorneys

at

Law

Wyman Block,

e

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

thirty-tiv- o
(lari) feet, to an nlley: thence In
a westerly direction on the south lino of said
(12H) feet; thence In
alley twelve and
a northerly direction, on a line parallel with
The Misses May and Maude Kel- the
cast lino of Grand avenue, ono hundred
feet to a point on the south
ler, Lynch, Fcrguson,Rothgeb,Stoops, and
line of Center street, and thence in an easterly
Atkins, Yeakle, and Messrs. E. R. directum on the Bald south lino4 of Center THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
W feet to tho
street twelvo and
being tho cast half of lot
Pierce, Mabey, Adams, Xonlhaus, place of beginning;
number three 1:1 of a subdivision of lots
Parsons, January and Hay don are twenty-nin- e
ISil, thirty rail, thirty-on- e
ail
thirty-tw.till and thirty-fou- r
Will, thirty-thre- e
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
going on a pleasure trip tomorrow to III iu aforesaid block number seven 171.
Tho said master nt said sale will otter for
Mineral Hill.
snlo and sell all right tltlo and interest of the
said defendants to said causo abovo named. Bread, Cakes and Ties. Orders delivered i
every part of city.
held, owned, claimed or possessed by them or
day of July, A. D.
Agapite Aheyta, jr.,hci ilTof Mora c ither of them, on tho
1H7, In or to tho aforcdescribed premises or
county, came in today to get Jose D real estate, or since acquired by said ueienci
mils; nnd the said master will execute and
proper deeds of conveyance to tho pur
Gallegos and take him to Mora,
EAST LAS VEGAS
or purchasers of said real estato and
The preliminary examination will chaser
premises at the snlo theroof.upon tho payment
the purchao price bid for samo in accordtake place in Mora on Wednesday. of
ance with the terms of said decree and order
of salo of said property.
Wm. Q. Havoon,
foeclal Master.
Haled nt f.ns. Vegns, N. M., this t)th day of
ASSOCIATION,
juiy, a. ii. iwr.--

nnd

morrow.

one-ba- lf

Only Stupendous, Living Australian

Exhibit, llogal Roman Hippodrome,
Monster Menagerie, Only Giant Hippopotami, Trio of Most Tremendous
Tigers, Biggest Circuses on Earth,
Only Tribe of Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Darkest Africa
Aquarium, Antipodean Aviary, Tho
Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal
Japanese Troupe, Mid-ai- r
Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Frolics,
Grotesque Carnival, Arabian Nights
anil
Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage
to Mecca, Superbest Free Holiday
Displays.
Acknowledged Greatest in Two
Great Empires, A Bridge of Wonders
Good rigs and sad. lie horses always In.
Spanning the Pacific, Every Act as
Pictured, Every Attraction as Deand
Soft
Coal.
hoe )ealer Sixth st.
Renter
Every Promise Fulfilled. It
scribed,
, East Las Vegas, N. M
has
mado
the Greatest Journey of its
Has a new stock of ladles', children's
ami gents' Fine Shoes.
Kind, Most Daring Feat of Private
Enterprise, Outsplendoring All Past
Tho Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
ELI GREEN
Efforts and Results; A Giant's PilHas constantly on hand the finest as grimage by Land and Sea, A Popular
sortment of JMhAl to be
Invasion Paved in Gold, Linking
found in the city.
Two Empires in Amusemont's Bonds,
Whole Railroad Trains of Vast and
MEAT MARKET:
Wanted, all tho ladies in Las Vo
Novel Shows, Great Steamship Loads
gas to know that I will make a spe SOUTH SIDE OP THE PLAZA of Strange, Curious Things, Morality
Mirth, Merit's Tidal Wave, An Arcialty, for the next 10 days, of sharp
tist Army in Stupendous Tents.
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. The cheapest of any shop
ED. WISE,
in the city for cash.
Work guaran
teed or no charges.
'
G. It. WILSON, Prop.
Contractor
Cth. St., orr. San Miguel J5ank
tliirt)-llvo(iar-

one-ha- lf

Jivery

Ml

Feed

F. H. Shultz

Those wishing a few days of recre
ation can go to El Ranelio I'orvenir,
where persons desiring to Fpend the
day can obtain room nt the ranch
and have free rides on boats.
Admission for vehicles only 50c.
Also feed and ice for sale.
For further particulars address

M. ROMERO, Las Vegas
CHEAP RATI

s'

HOFMEISTER & EEMMER'S.

Master' 8 Sale of Real Estate.

TERSOITAL.

RAILROAD ITEH3.

The "Santa Fe route" have excur
sion tickets now on sale at very low
rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Salt Lako City and Ogden,
and during the month of July will
have low rates to New York City,
Saratoga Springs, N. V.; Helena,
Mont., and other points. Call at the

j$cliange

Sale Stable.

Hard

t.

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

Asssnss's Nones.
To tho creditors and all parties Interested In

or naving any claim or demand against tno es
ticket office for particulars.
tate. property, ell'ects and things of Mrs. J. K.
b hodes, assigned to me in trust for tho benefit
D. J. MacDonai.p, Agent.
of creditors by the deed of assignment of the
said Mrs. J. 10. ltliodes. duted tho stb dav of
January, in!;: take notice tnat on Alonday.ttie
n nay or juiy, a. 11. if.c, ana lor tnree coir
secutivo days immediately thereafter. 1. Al
lied H. Itobliins. said assignee, will bo present
in person irom o ciock a.m. 10 o clock p.m.
on eaeh of said days, at tho place recently oc
cupied ns a store and place of business by said
Mi s. J. K. ltliodes, situated on Hixtli street,
post ulllee building, in the town of East Las
Vegas, in tho county of San Miguel and terri
Ohs and Steam Fitting.
All work (ruiiranteed tory or Kcr Mexico, and I will then and there
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
to K'vo sutlHlactlim.
allow all accounts, claims and demands agulnst
Bridge Street, opposite Patty's.
said estate, cirects and property of said assign
or, nssigned to mo as aforesaid: and vou and
each of you aro hereby not Hied to then and
there present to mo. as such assignor as aforesaid for adjustment ami allowance, all claims
and demands, with tho nature and amount
thereof, which you or any of you then have
against tho estate, property and clfouts of said
1k;o,
P.KtuMislicil
assignor, us otherwise you may be precluded
CHICAGO, 111. Young Ladies
ml Children. from any beuellt from Biiid estate, property
huh cuccia.
At.ritcu it. uohuins.
For further particulars address
Assignee
W. B.UUNKKII,
Tiik Lohino School, L'.iS I'ralne AvcOiIiiiko
Attorney for Asslgnco.
Dated East Las Vcgus. N. M Juno 8, lrttt.

Plans and estimates furnished
application.

Shops on Douglas

on

Ave

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

E. Z. QUEEN

Plumbing,

House.signsai Ornamental

University-Preparator-

G.

A. KRANICH,

hi?,:: h,

k

las

$ Stum

.ttorney

PTTEEC.
AIo manufacturers

of line Omni r iiml
Sheet Iron Wares. Ollloo in rear of Skatlnii
Kluk.

--

Vegas,

N.

if.

fjoungelor at

Jatf

Practice In all Territorial Courts and Court
attention
tho Depart- lucina mm vuuns 01 tuu
elates.

Private Land Claims! Particular
tf
paid to land matters bnforo any ot

Ono Hundred Champions. Eichtv'
Novel, Brilliant Acts, New Faces
from Afar, Rare and Costly Foreign

PAINTER.

The LORING SCHOOL.

Paper Hanging and Dec
orating a Specialty.'

Novelties, Great Deeds of Modern
limes and Ancient Davs. Ori&ritial
and Astounding Revelations, I leroeu
and Heroines of the Arena and Race
Kalsomiraintr, Graining, Glazing, etc. Course, Imperial Program of Most
Thrilling Races, Every Ilippodrom-atie- ,
Orders from the country promptly atEquestrian, Aerial and Athletic
tended to.
Display possible to Genius, Daring
and Physical Perfection, The Beauty,
8HOP ON BRIOQE STREET, ONE DOOR
ST OF CAJAL'3 BARBER SHOP, Grace and Skill of Every Nation,
Lady Charioteers and
Jockeys, Tho Most Grotesque Fun
Notice op Publication.
Makers, Boasts that Do Everything
but Talk, Every Living Thing, Feat,
In tbo district court, county of San Miguel. Feature aud Production Worthy of
j
iij. r.cfc,
Association with the Greatest of
vs.
No. 41112.
Daniel tick.
Tho said defendant. Daniel
u l.,,r..l,v Shows, Grandest Amphitheater Ever
notllled that a suit In chancery liax been
Erected, All Wonderland Under Can
t

V

Studebaker Wagons,

I

d

BKulnst him In the district court for
couniy or pan
territory of New vas.
Mexico. Iiv said M. Krk. to ..Main n .11
fin
. ..
Hie HTOUIIUSOI Ueserllon hiiiI lai nrot.i
C'oiiiilaitiant asks for the cusioily of tho children and for general relief.
mat unless you enter or causo to lie entered
your apocuriuico in saiii
mthe
iirni nmnctay nr jmy.
.ii. H ,,.,.,,.,, r(,
wiiiuoau iii.'ii-ii- i wm
1111
''M!ii no

luiu-in-i-

viit-.--

--

--

w

i

i

.....

rf

'i til

II.

'

ud

'J jH

111

W. II. llllNKkH.

"V

li'I'K.

1"

j

Solicitor for romp a;.r. i t.

DailyStageLine
FllOM

Everybody Should Skb Its
Glorious

errillos to San Pedro,
Fun Sale iiv

Hartman
Bridso. Street,

3La3

"W"eil,
Vegao, IT.
1.1'

Frco

L':::::j

Holiday Parado

A Dazzling, Sensational, Million- ai re Display of Golden ElHandAra-bia- n

Nights, Oriental, Wild Beast.
Spetacular,
Resplendent Wonders.
By way of Dolores and Golden,
Two
Performances Daily,
Accommodations FirKt Class.
At 2 and 8 p. m. Doors open one
"
hour previous.
0. W. FULLER, Uanagor.

